
What do you think of when you
envision a leader in medicine?

Present this question to a group of
medical students, and they are likely
to describe a confident attending
physician who is extroverted and
domineering. Student leaders are
seen as those individuals who enjoy
public speaking, voice their opinions
boldly, and take on important roles in
student interest groups.

This portrayal of traditional leader-
ship ignores an alternative—and pos-
sibly superior—model: a Lao Tzu type
of leader who is best functioning
when nearly invisible to his/her fol-
lowers. Lao Tzu was an ancient Chi-
nese philosopher and founder of
Taoism. A Lao Tzu type of leader sub-
ordinates his/her self-interest to the
interest of his organization and func-
tions foremost as an enabler of
his/her followers. This leader rejects
the zero-sum game as a metaphor in

ical educators and students. How can
students identify Lao Tzu-type leaders
and strive to emulate them?

When medical educators introduce
servant-based leadership in their curric-
ula, they should urge students to con-
sider the fit of the style to their values.
Discussion of the servant-leader may
require medical educators to engage in
larger discussions of morality, religion,
and purpose—all of which are impor-
tant issues to discuss with the next
generation of physicians. Most impor-
tantly, introducing different leadership
models during medical education—in-
cluding quieter and service-minded
leadership styles—ensures that the fu-
ture generations of physicians funda-
mentally exist to promote the
wellbeing of the broader community.
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the pursuit of success and strives to
enlarge the pie rather than clamor for
a larger slice. The leader is honest
and appreciative and understands that
there are greater goals than promo-
tional status and international reputa-
tion. The values of the Lao Tzu type
of leader, or servant-leader, are often
formed during adolescence and fre-
quently have underpinnings in spiri-
tual realms. I first learned of servant
leadership as a child at church.

While servant leadership is recog-
nized as an effective and profitable
model within the business world,1 this
leadership style may be difficult for
medical students and educators to
measure, discern, and convey in rec-
ommendation letters. While courses
during medical education may touch
on the intangible values underlying in-
spirational and humble leadership, suc-
cessful implementation of these skills
ideally would be imperceptible to med-
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